Sparkling & Champagne
Prosecco Di Conegliano-Valdobbiadene, Bernardi, Veneto, Italy

29.5

Clean, fresh and elegant, with delicate, persistent bubbles that enhance its subtle citrusy fruit and a touch of marzipan.

Vouvray Brut NV, Domaine Champalou, Loire, France

39.5

Gently sparkling Chenin with a delightful nose of honey, sweet hay and quince; a lively acidity supports the rich
apple fruit on the palate.

Devaux Grande Reserve NV, Bar-sur-Seine, France

56

Superb value and superb boutique Champagne. Well rounded and balanced palate filled with creamy fruit and lively,
lingering finish.

Ruinart Blanc de Blancs NV, Ruinart, Champagne, France

75

A blend of 100% Premier Cru Chardonnay from the best of recent vintages. A nose of brioche, French toast and
roasted almonds & on the palate the wine is very supple and harmonious, with notes of honey and minerals on the
long finish. The definition of finesse.

Cuvée Rose Spumante Rosato Brut NV, Il Follo, Italy

31.8

A delicately pink sparkling wine from the Prosecco region, making for a very attractive and delicious ‘aperitivo'.

Devaux Grande Reserve Rose NV, Bar-sur-Seine, France

65

A decadent & delicious wine with very fine bubbles, a creamy mouth-feel, raspberries, strawberries & hints of
hazelnut.

White
Italy
Soave Classico 2017, Cantina di Monteforte, Veneto

22.5

Light, clean & bright with a lovely floral nose & notes of ripe peach & almond. Well balanced between ripe, aromatic
fruit & fresh zingy acidity.

Trebbiano D'Abruzzo 2017, Gran Sasso, Abruzzo

25.5

A fresh and zesty Trebbiano with aromas of fresh apple & pear fruit. The palate is fresh & clean; the pear fruit with
balancing appley acidity & persistent length.

Gran Passione Bianco 2017, IGT, Veneto

29

A blend of Garganega & Pinot Bianco, much like this vineyards Rosso the white is a truly gorgeous wine. With a
lovely floral bouquet and hints of vanilla on the nose; you won’t be let down with the palate. It is dry, crisp
and fresh, with ripe fruit flavours which balance out the acidity perfectly.

Verdicchio ‘Costa Verde’ Tavignana 2017 - Organic

29.5

White peach and floral notes on the nose continuing onto the palate with citrus & stone fruit, finishing with hints
of bitter almond.

Gavi il Forte 2017, Produttori del Gavi, Piemonte, Italy

31

A well balanced Gavi, with a pale yellow colour, intense floral notes and good minerality. A great refreshing wine for
a hot day or the perfect choice to go with some seafood or pasta.

Tocai Friulano ‘Toh’ 2016 & 2017, Di Leonardo, Friuli Venezia

31.5

A gentle and approachable style of Friulano, soft, round and mouth filling. Ripe stone & exotic fruits with hints of
spice and almond, a clean balancing mineral acidity and lovely length. A wonderful match with charcuterie or richer
fish dishes. An alternative to Chardonnay albeit a little drier with a fresher finish.

Fiano di Avellino 2017, Lapilli, Campania

34.5

A lovely golden yellow colour in the glass leads onto complex aromas of spice, apricot, orange peel, acacia and
honey. Good levels of acidity keep the palate fresh and clean.

Langhe Bianco ‘Dragon’ 2017, Luigi Baudana, Piedmont

37.5

Dry floral and summer grass perfumes are supported by distinct mineral notes and a savoury, lifted character on the
palate. Predominantly Chardonnay & Sauvignon with touches of Riesling and Nascetta giving extra elegance & a long
refreshing finish.

Terlaner Classico 2017, Cantina Terlano, Alto Adige

42

Elegant & harmonious. Ripe tropical flavours, soft white fruit and lovely floral notes with balancing (classic Terlano)
mineral acidity. The wine has a long persistent finish.

‘Vie di Romans’ Chardonnay 2015, Vie di Romans, Isonzo, Friuli
This Chardonnay made from single vineyard, hand selected grapes is stunning. The oak integrates perfectly with the
fruit & it has a length of flavour & complexity that is seldom found outside of Burgundy.

56.5

France
,

Bergerie de la Bastide Blanc 2017, Southern France

20.5

Discreet and elegant on the nose, it reveals typical notes of dried herbs, white flowers with a touch of lemon. The
palate is bright with a lovely and fresh citrusy bite.

Viognier 2016, Baron de Badassière, Languedoc

24

A fresh, modern style Viognier. Offering subtle aromas of almond and honey on the nose. Rounded on the palate
with flavours of peach and apricot, balanced by a refreshing acidity on the finish.

Vermentino 2017, Domaine les Yeuses, Languedoc - Roussillon

25.5

Fragrant lemon and apricot, with undertones of Mediterranean herbs. Full of flavour & character with the fresh
acidity typical of the variety. A very sophisticated wine at its price level.

Picpoul de Pinet 2017, Château de la Mirande, Languedoc

26.5

One of the very few French appellations which also bears the name of the grape. Often referred to as the ‘Muscadet
of the South’, with its minerality & almost saltiness on the nose from its close proximity to the sea. Surprising
complex white with flavours of pears & citrus fruit & fennel, and a zesty finish.

Reserve De Gassac Blanc 2017, Mas de Daumas Gassac, Roussillon – Organic

27.5

This blend of Viognier and Marsanne from a world famous estate has an attractive nose of ripe pears, apple-blossom
and honey. Fleshy fruit on the palate and a surprisingly fresh grapefruit finish.

Petit Bourgeois Sauvignon 2017, Henri Bourgeois, Loire

30.5

Flower and fruit fragrances: elderflower, gooseberry & green notes of peppers & pea shoots, very crisp fruit but
with good weight. The dimensions of a good Sancerre.

‘Cuvee des Conti’ Bergerac Blanc 2016, Ch Tour des Gendres, Bergerac - Organic

32.5

A classic Bordeaux blend. This creamy Sémillon, Sauvignon spends eight months on the lees and a month in barriques.
Imagine waxy peaches and sweet cashews with a dash of ginger, cumin and white pepper.

Roussette de Savoie 2016, Bruno Lupin, Frangy, Jura

36.5

From one of the best ‘crus’ in Savoie, located close to the Swiss border near Lake Geneva. Made from the Altesse
grape (aka Roussette), it has hints of pear, spice, honey & gingerbread and is soft, fresh & delicious.

Bourgogne Aligote 2015 & 2016, Goisot, Cotes d’Auxerre, Burgundy - Biodynamic

37

Aligote is the ‘other’ white grape variety of Burgundy. A complex wine with a nose of lemon & apple as well as notes
of flint. On the palate the apple combines with a hint of spice, apricot & a toasty creaminess. Lovely acidity &
minerality.

Riesling Tradition 2016, Albert Mann, Alsace – Biodynamic

38

Appealingly clean, aromatic nose with pure lemon citrus aromas. Dry and fine in the mouth this organic Riesling
reveals more citrus notes (grapefruit, lime and a hint of pear skin), taut and mineral with a long, lime-streaked finish.

Chablis 2016, Domaine Adhemar et Francois Boudin, Burgundy

44

Classic Chablis, with a very pretty nose and a mildly buttery edge rounding out that minerally, pebbly Chablis
character. The ripeness adds an extra fullness and depth, and makes this a great wine to drink young.

Sancerre 2017, Domaine Vincente Delaporte, Loire

47

A full flavoured Sancerre from classic ‘silex’ soils, a perfect balance of fruit, finesse, aromatic complexity and minerality.
Great purity of fruit and perfectly balanced acidity; a really fine wine.

Macon Villages ‘Les Sardines’ 2015, Domaine Robert Denogent, Burgundy

58

Aromas of red apple intertwined with toasty oak and brioche. The palate is precise with superb definition and intenisty.
It has racy acidity and a long finish.

Spain & Portugal
Gran Cerdo Blanco 2017, Gonzalo Grijalba, Rioja, Spain – Vegan

22.5

Beyond the Viura base of this wine, varieties like Sauvignon Blanc and Muscat add some delicious fragrant nuances.
A little funky, fresh and fruity natural wine.

Vinho Verde 2017, Belenus Vinho Verde, Portugal

24.5

This is the perfect summer afternoon aperitif. Made from handpicked local grapes Loureiro & Pedernã, it is light with
refreshing acidity & a slight spritz. Surprising depth & roundness. Extremely drinkable!

Godello Do Monterrei 2016, Mara Martin, Galicia, Spain

28.5

From one of the most influential producers in Galicia, this delicious and unusual wine from the Godello grape is
bone dry with notes of apple & pear with a citrus tang on the finish.

Cora 2017, Loxarel, Penedès, Spain – Biodynamic, Vegan
In Greek mythology Cora means a young & virgin maiden – a perfect name for this delicate & elegant wine. A blend
of Muscat d’Alexandria & Xarel.lo it has a nose evoking honeysuckle, white flowers tropical fruit & peach. Fresh &
silky on the palate with a lingering finish.

29.5

Hobby, Antão Vaz, 2016, Alentejo, Portugal

32

Sourcing grapes from the best sites in Tejo and Alentejo in Central and Sourthern Portugal, Hobby is the product of
two great wine producers who have started using the most advanced techniques to create a truly delicious wine. Pale
and yellow colour with a complex aroma that has floral and vanilla notes. The palate is fat, fresh and balanced.

Albariño 2017, Zarate, Rias Baixas, Spain - Biodynamic

39.5

Albariño as it should be from one of the best producers in Rias Baixas. Minerality and balance in a bottle, very
focused and tight, like a good Chablis. Hidden amongst the steely character of the wine, stone fruits such as peach
and apricot lurk– totally delicious!

Rest of Europe
Furmint 2015, Tornai Somlo, Hungary

26

A rich and complex wine, very ripe stone fruit & mineral aromas with notes of chamomile and light spice. The palate
is rich and textured almost sweet with amazing acidity that gives it balance & a dry finish. Beautiful length. Amazing
value!

Grüner Veltliner 2017, Huber, Austria - Vegan

28.5

Aromas of ripe, juicy pear and white peach with aromatic spice, and a mouth wateringly fresh touch. Powerful yet
elegant, pure and finely balanced with a mineral acidity and hints of white pepper.

Chardonnay/Ribolla 2017, Gasper, Goriška Brda, Slovenia

29

A lovely fresh & fruit driven wine displaying hints of peach and citrus. A vibrant acidity and lovely roundness, from
5% of the wine being fermented in oak, combine on the palate in this compelling Slovenian blend.

Pinot Grigio 2016, Istria, Croatia

31

Very perfumed with a good core of appley fruit. Lots of character here and certainly more exciting than many Italian
versions at the same price.

Rosé
Oscar’s Rose, 2016, Quevedo, Douro, Portugal

26.5

With a blend of Touriga Nacional and Sousão, Oscar’s delivers a delicious combination of fruit and freshness. Strawberry, raspberry and
a peppery spice appears on the nose and is then delivered smoothly on the palate, balanced with good acidity. A great rosé for a sunny
day that doesn’t break the bank!

Côtes De Provence ‘Cuvée Elegance’ 2017, Carteron, Provence, France

29.5

Prettily fragrant with a bouquet of red berry fruits & sweet jasmine. Dry, elegant, shimmering acidity and vibrant
summer fruits, with a brush-stroke of Chablis-like minerality.

Red
Italy
Pinot Nero 2015, Ca’ di Alte, Veneto

23.5

This attractive pinot puts many a Bourgogne rouge to shame with its lovely perfume of wild cherries & spice. On
the palate juicy cherries & strawberries. Good length & a well-balanced bargain!

Rosso Piceno “Bacchus” 2016, Ciu Ciu, Marche – Organic, Vegan

25.5

A juicy wine, bursting with flavours of red cherries, bright raspberries, strawberries and liquorice! Uncomplicated
but beautifully crafted.

Primitivo ‘I Muri’ 2017, Vigneti del Salento, Puglia

27

Classic style Primitivo, an abundance of dark plums, blackberries & blueberries, soft tannins & a touch of liquorice
& violets. A serious crowd pleaser & great value from the Southern tip of Italy.

Chianti Colli Senesi DOCG 2016, Salcheto, Tuscany - Organic

32

An easy drinking everyday wine, part matured in American Oak to promote soft & elegant notes. Classic cherries &
spice, served in the lightest & most ecological bottle on the market.

Gran Passione Rosso 2017, IGT, Veneto

33.5

A blend of Corvina & Merlot, much like an Amarone, the grapes are laid out to dry before squeezing to intensify
the flavour. Vibrant purple in colour, rich luscious nose full of sweet ripe dark cherry, plum, vanilla and spice. Rich
and velvety, with lots of juicy fruit. Very easy drinking.

Valpolicella 2017, Allegrini, Veneto
Delicate & distinct; light bright cherry fruit, notes of almond & spice; the hallmarks of a fine Valpolicella from a
family that have been producing great wine for 6 generations.

36

Rosso di Montefalco 2013, Adanti, Umbria

38.5

A traditional old school Sangiovese dominated wine, warm and attractive aromas that combine dark cherry and plum
fruits, earthiness, spiciness and dried herbs. The palate is mid to full bodied yet provides a silky seamless texture,
powerful, warm and inviting with firm structure and great persistence.

Ruché di Castagnole Monferrato, 2015, Montalbera, Piemonte, Italy – Vegan

39

A delicate, fresh and elegant wine, with ruby red colour and a hint of violet. Very aromatic, with hints of rose petals,
raspberries and violets. A long finish with fruit and flower supported by a good balance of tannins.

Montepulciano d’Abruzzo ‘Yume’ 2015, Caldora, Abruzzo

39.5

A classic example of Montepulciano from this region, rich and concentrated, savoury and complex with an abundance
of dark fruit combined with spices, dried herbs and sweet oak. The palate has concentration and power and delivers
a beautiful glass of wine for those guests who particularly like bigger deeper red wines.

Langhe Nebbiolo 2016, Produttori del Barbaresco, Piedmont

42.5

Perfumed floral aromas, attractive red fruits, cherry & orange peel with underlying liquorice & spice. The palate has
a lovely texture, fleshy red fruit with hints of earth & spice backed by firm tannins & fresh acidity. Beautifully
balanced.

Cerasuolo di Vittoria 2014, Cos, Vittoria, Sicily - Biodynamic

48.5

Sicilian blend of indigenous Frappato and Nero d’Avola grapes. Aromas of sweet violets and a whisper of spiced
cherries. The wine is very smooth, almost silky and the bright berry flavours cascade over the tongue to their lip smacking conclusion.

Rosso dell' Abazia 2012, Serafini & Vidotto, Veneto

57

This Italian cult wine is a Bordeaux blend of grapes from North of Venice. The wine is complex and powerful, intense
cassis aromas, sweet & concentrated dark berry fruit, savoury hints of tobacco, earth & black olive with herbal
/vegetal notes. The palate is rich & beautifully balanced and drinking so well now. Mouth filling fruit with a creamy
texture & hints of oak.

Brunello di Montalcino 2013 Fossacolle, Tuscany

67

An excellent Brunello vintage with a dense concentration of fruit and an abundance of dried-berry fruit, chocolate and
earth aromas & flavours. Great structure & drinking beautifully now but take another home & pop in your cellar!

Barolo ‘Albe’ 2013, Aldo Vajra, Piedmont

75

A traditional-style Barolo made from fruit sourced from three different vineyard. Aromas of red fruits and plums,
flowers & pine needle. Albe is a harmony of sophisticated and delicate flavours supported by an elegant acidity and
ripe tannins.

France
Bergerie de la Bastide Rouge 2016, Languedoc

20.5

Ruby red with red fruit aromas of cranberries and red cherries it is light, clean and fresh on the palate with lively
acidity and recurrent flavours of cassis and vanilla.

Saint-Cirice 2016, Domaine Saint-Cyrgues, Costieres de Nimes - Organic

22.5

A blend of Syrah, Grenache and Carignan, this wine shares the same soil & climate as its neighbours in the Southern
Rhone. Perfumed with violets & mulberries and has a great concentration of fruit & spice on the palate.

Malbec ‘Exception’ 2017, Gaudou, Cahors

24

A French Malbec from the region around Cahors, not fat and punchy as you know it from Argentina, but Malbec
in its most pure, fruity and elegant form - succulent, bright & smooth. Very user friendly.

Beaujolais-Villages, 2016, Dominique Morel, Beaujolais

29

Clear ruby in the glass with delicate cherry perfumes. The rounded palate is full of fresh red berry fruit. Elegant, well
balanced with good acidity, this is a great example of Beaujolais-Villages.

Marcillac ‘Lo Sang del Pais’ 2015 & 2016, Domaine du Cros, South West

29.5

Healthy purple-red colour, aromas of raspberries, myrtle and red currants, medium-bodied with sharp cherry flavours
underpinned by distinctive mineral notes of iron and slate. Easy-drinking but very more-ish.

Pinot Noir ‘Puy-de-Dome’ 2015, Cave Saint Verny, Auvergne

32.3

Not from Burgundy, but all the better for it. All the quality but not the price tag! Hints of herbs and ripe cherry
fruit on the nose. The palate is elegant and textured with smooth, sappy red cherry fruit. Expressive & elegantly
pure.

Bourgueil ‘Diptyque’ 2015, Domaine de la Chevalerie, Loire - Organic
This 100% Cabernet Franc is delightful ! Fresh, yet intense, with a floral bouquet and flavours of raspberry and
blackberry. Its lovely rounded palate has a nice bite from firm tannins. Perfect with charcuterie and aged cheeses.

32.5

Côtes du Rhône, 2016, Cuvée Mistral Domaine Coulange

36

2016 was a breathtaking vintage in this part of the Rhone and Christelle has taken this wine up another notch. Mostly
Grenache with about 20% Syrah. The ripe and spicy nose is very inviting - and is followed on the palate by a joyful
amount of sweet, spicy fruit - but there is no excess here - no fat just a joyful glass of spicy, Southern fun.

Saint Joseph 2015, Maison Les Alexandrins, Northern Rhone

49.5

Deep ruby in colour. An intense bouquet, rich with notes of wild fruit. The palate is complex, with soft tannins. This
powerful 100% Syrah has a distinctive elegance to it.

Pommard ‘Tavannes’ 2015, Dom.Fernand & Laurent Pillot, Burgundy

60

A mouth-filling, perfume-y Pinot Noir from the village of Tavannes in Pommard. Winning cherry fruit, spice and
mineral flavours framed by grippy but reassuringly fine tannins. Great length. One to consider if you're trying to
convert a devotee of big reds to the pleasures of Burgundy.

Chateau Haut-Bergey 2004, Pessac-Leognan, Bordeaux

65

A mature but still thriving 14-year-old claret. Classically dry, elegant and savoury, with softly coating tannins, mellow
fig and black berry fruit, spice and cigar-box flavours

Spain & Portugal
Chaval, Bobal Ecologica, Bodegas Nodus, Valencia, Spain - Organic

23.5

This deliciously spicy, deep-fruited wine is made organically with lots of dark fruit, clovey spices and gently grippy
structure - All in all a hugely satisfying drink that won't break the bank or harm the planet!

Cariñena 3C 2016, Grandes Vinos y Viñedos, Cariñena, Spain

26

Cariñena is both an appellation and a grape variety. The 3C is fresh, unoaked and packed with Carignan goodness.
Soft tannins and overflowing and intense with characteristic raspberry. Perfect pizza pairing

Cerejeiras 2015, Lisbon, Portugal

26.5

A bouquet of red fruits with a slightly floral edge. Full and well balanced palate laden with damson & cherries.

Garnacha 2016, Viña Zorzal, Navarra, Spain – Organic

27.5

This 100% Garnacha from Navarra delivers bags of lively and juicy strawberries. It has medium weight, very soft
tannins and lots of freshness. Excellent with barbeques or spicy food.

Papa Figos, 2016, Casa Ferreirinha, Douro, Portugal

29

From one of the oldest producers of red wine in the Douro, an elegant but vibrant wine, classic yet modern. It has
an abundance of red fruits & violets with cedar notes from the discrete, well-integrated Oak. Full bodied, nice tannins
& a lovely harmonious finish.

Bierzo 2015, Castro Ventosa Joven, Bierzo, Spain

33

This 100% Mencía offers stunning value for money from the up-and-coming Bierzo region in northwest Spain. It is
very fruit-forward but with some mineral and meaty undertones. The attack is crunchy and grippy yet it finishes dry
and clean.

Rioja Reserva 2013, Izadi, Rioja, Spain

35.5

Shiny ruby red in colour. Rich aromatic intensity and a nice balance of red fruit, liquorice and spices, with hints of
smoke in the background. Elegant and round on the palate with a long aftertaste full of floral and ripe fruit notes.

Black Slate 2016, La Conreria d’Scala Dei, Priorat, Spain - Organic

45

60% Garnacha, 35% Carignan and 5% Cabernet Sauvignon. Each wine is made by a different Bodega to illustrate
the different terroirs of each town in the area. Elegant, rich and silky. Hints of chocolate, spice and dark fruit on
the palate with length to impress.

The Rest of Europe
Spätburgunder 2016, Weingut Petri, Pfalz, Germany

32.5

An elegant style of Pinot Noir with beautiful perfumed aromas of raspberry & strawberry with underlying savoury,
vegetal notes with spice & a light creaminess.

Wien 2 2017, Roman Pfaffl, Weinviertel, Austria
A delicious blend of Austria’s native Zweigelt & Pinot Noir that could be mistaken for a baby Burgundy. A smoky nose
with red berry fruits and spicy notes with a soft fleshy palate showing spice, red & black fruits with hints of the forest
floor. A long-time favourite of ours.

34.5

Blaufränkish Horitschoner 2015, Weinut Franzs Weninger, Austria - Biodynamic

36

A biodynamic Blaufrankisch, aged in used oak barrels, delivering a refined blend of cherry fruits & blackberries. Soft
tannins and a lasting finish. Exceptional quality at this price point if you are looking to try something different!

Xinomavro 2012, Markovitis Winery, Naoussa, Greece - Organic

41

This fabulous little Greek number is from a small producer famous for his 100% Xinomavro wines. An aromatic variety
with good tannic structure often likened at this level to fine Burgundian Pinot or Barolo.

Dessert wine
Banyuls Rimage `Les Clos De Paulilles` 2015 & 2017, Chateau de Jau, France

24

France`s answer to port (albeit lighter). Summer pudding flavours of berries, notes of mocha and coffee, dried herbs,
prune and caramel.

Muscat de Rivesaltes 2015, Ch de Jau, France

24.5

(500ml)

Gloriously fresh aromas of orange-flower, crushed grapes and crystallised fruits; the apparent sweetness is more
than offset by a bitter tangy finish.

Monastrell Dulce 2015, Bodega Castano, Yecla, Spain

28.5

(500ml)

Perfumed and floral, liquorice and pepper with an exploding burst of blueberries, cassis, cherries, chocolate and
spice, yum!

Vin Santo ‘Da Vinci’ 2009, Cantine Leonardo, Tuscany, Italy

(500ml)

39.5

Deep amber in colour, with perfumes of dried fruit on the nose, figs, almonds and honey. Rich and velvety in the
mouth, although sweet, it is well balanced with good acidity.

Moscato D'Asti 2017, Saracco, Piedmont, Italy

(375ml)

17.5

Fresh and lively aromas, perfumed and floral with elderflower & grapey notes. The palate is sweet with light fizz and
balancing citrus steely acidity. Clean and delightfully fresh. Ideal breakfast, lunch & dinner.

All our wines are available for you to buy, take away & enjoy at home, just ask a member of
staff for the Wine Shop Price List.

